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Editorial

The dramatic increase in the number of photographers, or at least of 
persons claiming to be so, has coincided with a reverse phenomenon 
which is the disappearance of picture editors.  When we heard that 
Kathy Ryan was retiring after 39 years at the New York Times Magazine, 
we felt great sorrow and a wave of nostalgia.  Someone will no doubt 
take her place, but many other media are simply doing away with these 
positions or appointing novices.  At Visa pour l’Image we have an 
opportunity to pay tribute to these figures so often overlooked, but who 
play a crucial role in maintaining the editorial standards of a newspaper, 
and also the standards of the entire industry. 
How many exhibitions and feature stories screened in the evening 
shows in Perpignan can be traced back to a phone call from one of 
these picture editors, to their enthusiasm for a report they produced or 
noticed?  How many thousands of euros have they managed to salvage 
in budget allocations for photo departments in the face of drastic cost-
cutting measures?  How many stories that are now legendary were 
made possible through the daring, flair and creative spirit of professional 
picture editors who realize that a good headline gets an even better 
reaction when there is a good photo to go with it?  Yet readers and the 
general public usually have no idea of who the picture editors are, and 
sometimes they are quite unaware of the photographers too.  It is an 
unfortunate state of affairs.  
The tragic and powerful photograph taken by Mohammad Salem has 
just received the World Press Photo award, and behind it is a talented 
team under the leadership of Rickey Rogers who had the skill to pick 
out the one photo from a steady influx of images, finding the one that 
makes us stop and think.  
The talent of a worthy picture editor is particularly relevant in these 
times when it is increasingly difficult to gain access to war zones.  With 
more and more pictures being produced, and more homogenous 
output, with platforms sending out endless streams of images, how can 
a story be told in a different way?  How can people be drawn to focus 
on a story when there are so many players bidding for their attention? 
At Visa pour l’Image, with our juries and different approaches, we shall 
continue to defend and advocate for these men and women working in 
the background, for the picture editors whose visual skills help shape 
our relationship with the world.

Jean-François leroy
April 24, 2024



Exhibitions

19/25 exhibitions  
25 exhibitions are being programmed. 
The list below is preliminary and incomplete.

Saturday, August 31 to Sunday, September 15, 2024
10am to 8pm
Free admission

From September 16 to 20 & 23 to 27, 
the exhibitions remain open for school groups  
(Group visits to be reserved in advance)

CONTACT > scolaire@visapourlimage.com

Most exhibitions will be presented online for virtual visits,
with access via the Visa pour l’Image Website 
for all those who cannot be in Perpignan.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024



Karen Ballard 

Venice, California 

An insider’s view of the iconic, quirky Los Angeles coastal town long known as a bohemian haven, an 
artistic hub, and public beach, a place where beauty, surf, wealth, and the harsh realities of 21st century 
America exist side by side.  Over the last decade, legendary Venice, (a.k.a. Venice Beach) has slowly 
evolved from its storied past to its colorful, complicated, modern present.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Karen Ballard



Paula Bronstein / GeTTy IMAGeS 

A World in Turmoil  

The world of photojournalism has undergone profound changes in the course of Paula Bronstein’s 
career extending over four decades.  Today, at the age of 70, she still has the same commitment to telling 
people’s stories as she had in the 1980s.  She has witnessed the horrors of war and the devastation 
of natural disasters.  In war-ravaged lands such as Ukraine and Afghanistan her work conveys the 
resilience, courage and hope of those who have lost so much.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Paula Bronstein / Getty Images 



cinzia canneri 
     WINNer OF The 2023 CAMILLe LePAGe AWArd 

Women’s Bodies as Battlefields 

The systematic targeting of women’s bodies in war has come to light as a strategy used around the 
world.  This project documenting the issue has focused on the war in Tigray that broke out in 2020.  
United Nations human rights experts have accused all parties involved of atrocities, some of them 
crimes against humanity.  eritrean armed forces used sexual violence as a weapon of war against 
both eritrean and Tigrayan women, punishing eritrean women for fleeing their country, and targeting 
Tigrayan women to exterminate them.  Their bodies became battlefields.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© cinzia canneri 
Winner of the 2023 Camille Lepage Award 



Alejandro cegarra / The New York Times / BLOOMBerG 

The Two Walls   

Since 2019, Mexico’s immigration policies have undergone a significant shift as a nation historically open 
to migrants and asylum seekers at its southern border has become a country enforcing strict immigration 
measures.  The collaboration between the United States and Mexico to deny asylum and restrict migration 
has created even greater barriers.  Physical, psychological, and administrative obstacles have been set up 
to enforce harsh migration policies, shutting doors once open to those most in need.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Alejandro cegarra / The New York Times / Bloomberg  



Jean-louis Fernandez

The Comédie-Française, 
on and off stage 

Jean-Louis Fernandez is devoted to live theater and dance, and here he is presenting a photographic 
record of the Comédie-Française theater and company in Paris, showing the entire creative process, 
from rehearsal to performance, on and off stage, even venturing into dressing rooms.  With time 
suspended, he captures moments rarely seen by outsiders:  time devoted to work, concentration or 
relaxation, a fleeting moment of private reflection discreetly observed.  The doors of the Comédie-
Française were opened to him, offering the opportunity to record his view of the theater and company 
dating back to 1680 and thriving today.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Jean-louis Fernandez 



corentin Fohlen / dIVerGeNCe FOr Paris maTch 

Haiti and the Power of the Gangs  

Since the protests of 2019, haiti has suffered crisis upon crisis.  In 2021, President Jovenel Moïse was 
assassinated and armed gangs took control in Port-au-Prince.  In February 2024, a coalition of armed 
gangs led by Jimmy Chérizier refused to accept Prime Minister Ariel henry as legitimate leader, forcing 
him to resign, which he did on March 11.  The country was then left in the hands of gangs mounting 
attacks on national institutions and police.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© corentin Fohlen / divergence for Paris match



Jérôme gence 

The Screen Generation   

during the Covid lockdowns in 2020, children’s screen time soared, and with the advent of online teaching 
and learning plus working from home, human relationships and leisure activities have become increasingly 
digital.  The hyper-connected younger generation growing up in this environment have suffered effects on 
their health and mental development, and are exposed to threats to their safety, e.g. the risk of cyberbullying 
and contacts with undesirable persons.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Jérôme gence



Afshin Ismaeli / afTeNPosTeN 

Life Under the Taliban 2.0   

Two decades after being removed from power, the Taliban regained control in Kabul to rule over 
Afghanistan once again.  Afshin Ismaeli is presenting his portrayal of different facets of the existence 
of both the people and the Taliban fighters since the takeover.  his images document the challenges of 
everyday life and highlight the courage and resistance of the Afghan people, showing their relentless 
pursuit of hopes for the future.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Afshin Ismaeli / aftenposten 



Paolo Manzo 
WINNer OF The 2023 PIerre & ALexANdrA BOULAT AWArd

The Invisible City   

The photographic reportage on The invisible city in the outskirts of Naples is an ongoing project 
spanning a period of more than twenty years.  It presents a raw view of run down and abandoned areas 
in the city that have been neglected by the authorities.  Individual stories as well as news events are 
portrayed through shattered lives, revealing hidden perspectives in the city.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Paolo Manzo
Winner of the 2023 Pierre & Alexandra Boulat Award



John Moore / GeTTy IMAGeS 

Ecuador – Internal Armed Conflict   

ecuador, while traditionally one of South America’s most peaceful countries, now has one of the highest 
homicide rates in the region.  In early 2024, in a bid to combat widespread extortion and the surge in drug-
related gang violence, President daniel Noboa declared an “internal armed conflict.”  Police and military have 
arrested thousands in a nationwide crackdown on some twenty gangs said to be terrorist organizations.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© John Moore / Getty Images



Emilio Morenatti / AP 

A Photographer’s Journey 
Through Daily Life, Conflict 
and Personal Loss   

emilio Morenatti has been awarded two Pulitzer Prizes, one for his coverage of the Covid-19 pandemic 
in his native Spain, and one for documenting the devastation of russia’s invasion of Ukraine where he 
worked with a team of Associated Press photographers.  Throughout his career with the AP, Morenatti 
has braved extreme danger, always maintaining his commitment to his craft, even after losing a leg 
while on assignment in Afghanistan in 2009, an injury which he says makes him “empathize even more 
and feel closer to the victims.”

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Emilio Morenatti / AP



Francisco Proner / AGeNCe VU’ 

Mining Destruction   

In Brazil, the cities of Brumadinho, Mariana and Maceió have been marked forever by environmental 
tragedies.  The consequences of mining in Latin America are evidence of crimes against the environment 
committed by multinationals in their ruthless management of the industry.  In Brumadinho and Mariana 
dams burst wreaking devastation, destroying lives, leaving scars on both the landscape and the 
survivors.  Uncontrolled mining in Maceió caused the land to collapse, burying homes and dreams.  
On what remains of their land, the people are crying out for help, pleading for justice.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Francisco Proner / Agence VU’



Anastasia Taylor-lind 
     WINNer OF The 2023 CANON FeMALe PhOTOJOUrNALIST GrANT

5K From the Frontline   

The project 5k from the frontline focuses on everyday life in the war-torn region of donbas in eastern 
Ukraine.  Outside mainstream representations of war, the work produced over the past six years by 
anthropologist and writer Alisa Sopova and photojournalist Anastasia Taylor-Lind presents a nuanced 
view of the experience of life in the midst of military violence.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Anastasia Taylor-lind  
Winner of the 2023 Canon Female Photojournalist Grant



Mugur Varzariu 

Voices Rising Behind the Wall 

Mugur Varzariu has been reporting on the everyday life of roma communities in romania ever since 
2010.  After seeing forced displacements and a wall erected to segregate them from mainstream society, 
he decided to report on the injustice suffered by roma people, often with no access to drinking water, 
housing or education, and showing examples of the persecution they have endured for so long.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Mugur Varzariu 
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Alfred Yaghobzadeh 
     WINNer OF The 2023 LA SAIF-BeNOîT SChAeFFer PUBLIShING GrANT FOr A PhOTOGrAPhy BOOK

Alfred’s Journey   

War reporter Alfred yaghobzadeh took his first photos of tragic events in his home country, Iran, in 1979, 
at the time of the Islamic revolution.  Since then he has devoted his life to covering dramatic events that 
are now historic.  The exhibition presents a selection of photos from the book alfred’s Journey, featuring 
stories over almost half a century which stand as memories of the world recorded for posterity.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

© Alfred Yaghobzadeh



The Paris Olympics - 2024  
With the Olympics in France this year, Visa pour l’Image is duty bound to feature the Games, and will be 
following the different events every day through the eyes of AFP photographers to provide festival-goers 
with striking visual records.  The Paralympics will have direct coverage screened in the evening shows 
at Campo Santo with daily reports.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

Daily Press 
International daily newspapers exhibit their best shots of the year entered in the competition for the 
2024 Visa d’or daily Press Award.
CONTACT > dailypress@2e-bureau.com

Winner of the 2024 Ville de Perpignan 
Rémi Ochlik Visa d’or Award  

Winner of the 2024 Humanitarian 
Visa d’or award - International committee 
of the Red cross (IcRc) 

Press pictures on request:
visapourlimage@2e-bureau.com



Screenings

6 Evening Screenings 

Monday, September 2 to Saturday, September 7, 2024
9.30pm at Campo Santo
Free admission

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

The Visa pour l’Image screenings will cover the main events of the past year, from September 2023 
to August 2024. The awards and prizes will be presented in the course of the evening programs.

FeATUrING IN The 2024 FeSTIVAL PrOGrAM
Subject to change

News stories of the year across the continents: war, crises, politics, unusual and remarkable events, 
sport, culture, science, the environment, and more. 
War in Ukraine
October 7, 2023. War between Israel and hamas
Chaos in haiti
Women in Iran
ecuador, South Africa, Sudan, the democratic republic of the Congo, Myanmar
Climate change
Peter Turnley:  50 years of photography 
2024 Olympic Games 
Tributes to elliott erwitt, Jacques Pavlovsky, Ivo Saglietti, Kai Wiedenhöfer, Agnès Grégoire, 
Bernard Perrine



Awards

8 Visa d’or
4 Grants
6 Awards 

For the Visa d’or News Award and the Visa d’or Feature Award, picture 
editors and assistant picture editors in the jury make a selection from 
all reports seen over the past year (both published and unpublished), 
choosing four nominees per category. They also select the winner for 
the Ville de Perpignan rémi Ochlik Visa d’or Award.
A second jury will choose the Visa d’or award winners (News, Feature 
and daily Press).
No applications are needed for these awards.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024

JuRY
 

Sophie Batterbury / The independent on sunday (UK)

Andreina de Bei / sciences et avenir (France)

Maria Bojikian / marie claire (France)

Julio carbó / el Periódico de catalunya (Spain)

Mary cooney / Los angeles Times (USA)

cyril Drouhet / Le figaro magazine (France)

Peter Hove Olesen / Politiken (denmark)

Nicolas Jimenez / Le monde (France)

Hideko Kataoka / Newsweek (Japan)

Romain lacroix / Paris match (France)

Isabelle de lagasnerie / La croix (France)

catherine lalanne / Le Pèlerin (France)

Olivier laurent / The washington Post (USA)

gorka lejarcegi / el Pais semanal (Spain)

Meaghan looram / The New York Times (USA)

chiara Mariani / corriere della sera (Italy)

Thierry Meneau / Les Échos (France)

Sarah Mongeau-Birkett / La Presse (Canada)

Matti Pietola / helsingin sanomat (Finland)

Kira Pollack / Vanity fair (USA)

Jim Powell / The Guardian (UK)

claire Simon / La Vie (France)

Mats Strand / aftonbladet (Sweden)

Andreas Trampe / stern (Germany)

Bernadette Tuazon / cNN Digital (USA)

Sadie Quarrier / National Geographic Magazine 
(USA)

Service photo / Geo (France)

Wang Baoguo / chinese Photographers magazine 
(China)



Visa d’or
The 2024 Arthus-Bertrand Visa d’or awards will go to 
the best reports published between August 2023 and July 2024.

Trophies designed and made by the Arthus-Bertrand workshops

Since 1990, the Visa d’or daily Press Award will be presented for the best report of the previous year 
published in the daily press in any country around the world.
The prize is open to all daily newspapers.

This year, the award is being sponsored by Sipa Press for the first time, with 8,000 euros in prize 
money for the daily Press Visa d’or award.

CONTACT > dailypress@2e-bureau.com

göksin Sipahioglu by Sipa Press Daily Press Visa d’or 
Award

For the seventeenth time, the Region of Occitanie / Pyrénées-Méditerranée will fund the prize 
of €8,000 for the Visa d’or Feature Award winner.

Visa d’or Feature Award

For the first time, the Association Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan will fund the prize of €8,000 
for the Visa d’or News Award winner.

Visa d’or News Award

çs ğg



Picture editors from international magazines will choose the best young reporter for the Ville de 
Perpignan rémi Ochlik Visa d’or award which is being presented for the eighteenth time.
Members of the jury will select the young photographer who, in their opinion, produced the best 
report, either published or unpublished, in 2023/2024. The work is then featured as an exhibition 
at Visa pour l’Image-Perpignan 2024. The Ville de Perpignan sponsors the prize of €8,000.

Ville de Perpignan Rémi Ochlik Visa d’or Award

The ICRC humanitarian Visa d’or Award, founded in 2011, is an annual award, with prize money of 
€8,000, for a professional photojournalist who has covered a humanitarian issue related to a situation 
of armed conflict. The subject chosen this year is “Civilians, the primary victims of armed conflicts”.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > June 9, 2024

CONTACT > communication.paris@icrc.org

IcRc Humanitarian Visa d’or Award – International 
committee of the Red cross

For the ninth year, Visa pour l’Image-Perpignan will present the Visa d’or franceinfo Award for 
the Best digital News Story, organized with support from France Médias Monde, 
France Télévisions, Radio France and the Institut national de l’audiovisuel (INA), 
all public broadcasting media.
The scope of the award covers virtual reality, interactivity and editorial video work released via social 
media. In the context of non-stop news around the world, the Visa d’or franceinfo Award for the Best 
digital News Story recognizes an idea, content and original work offering an interesting angle and 
perspective on the news. 
The prize money of €8,000 is funded by France Médias Monde, France Télévisions, radio France and 
the French National Audiovisual Institute (INA).

CONTACT > webdocu@orange.fr

Visa d’or franceinfo Award for the Best Digital News Story 

For the first time, the Département des Pyrénées-Orientales will fund the prize of €8,000 for 
the winner of the new award, the Visa d’or des Solidarités.

Visa d’or des Solidarités Award

https://blogs.icrc.org/hdtse/wp-content/uploads/sites/113/2024/03/Callforentries_ICRChumanitarianvisadoraward_ENG.pdf


The figaro magazine Lifetime Achievement Visa d’or Award stands as recognition of the lifetime 
achievement of an established photographer who is still working.
For the twelfth year, the Lifetime Achievement Visa d’or award is being sponsored by Le Figaro 
Magazine with prize money of €8,000.

Figaro Magazine lifetime Achievement Visa d’or Award

grants

For the twenty-fourth year in a row, Canon and Visa pour l’Image will be presenting the prestigious 
Canon Female Photojournalist Grant to an outstanding photographer in recognition of her 
contribution to photojournalism. 
The grant of €8,000 provides funding to support a compelling new project which will be featured as 
an exhibition at the 2025 festival.
This year, we are featuring Anastasia Taylor-Lind, the winner of the 2023 grant, and her work on the 
civilian experience of war in the donbas region of eastern Ukraine.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > May 21, 2024

CONTACT > canon-grant@orange.fr

canon Female Photojournalist grant

Canon, the world leader in image production systems and solutions, together with the International 
Festival of Photojournalism Visa pour l’Image-Perpignan, are pleased to be presenting the fifth Canon 
Video Grant for a short film documentary. The recipient will be awarded a grant of €8,000 plus the use 
of pioneering Canon professional video equipment to be made available on loan. 
In September 2024, the project will be presented as a preliminary teaser, and the final version of the 
video report will be screened at the 2025 festival in Perpignan.
This year, we will be happy to present the film of Juan Vicente Manrique Gomez (2023 winner).

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > May 27, 2024

CONTACT > canon-videogrant@orange.fr

canon Video grant – Short Film Documentary

https://www.visapourlimage.com/en/festival/awards-and-grants/bourse-canon-de-la-femme-photojournaliste
https://www.visapourlimage.com/en/festival/awards-and-grants/bourse-canon-du-documentaire-video-court-metrage


For the fifth time, Google, Visa pour l’Image and dysturb will give a grant for a newcomer to 
photography working in and on France.  For the three partners, the grant is a commitment to support 
innovative approaches to urban stories.
The grant provides funding of €8,000 plus monitoring and assistance from Google, 
Visa pour l’Image and dysturb so that the winner can carry out one or more projects.

urban Newcomer Photographer’s grant 
sponsored by google

As a tribute to photojournalist Benoît Schaeffer who passed away in 2020, La Saif has launched a 
new grant program for the publication of photography books.  The grant is designed to support and 
highlight the work of a professional press or documentary photographer and provide backing needed 
to publish a printed book.
The grant is open to photographers living in France who make a submission in association with a 
publishing house for the production of a book.
The grant sponsored by La Saif is for €10,000 and will be presented to the recipient at the Festival of 
Photojournalism Visa pour l’Image – Perpignan, at an evening show.
This year we will be presenting the book alfred’s Journey, by Alfred yaghobzadeh who received the 
grant in 2023, and published by four eyes editions.

CONTACT > actionculturelle@saif.fr

la Saif-Benoît Schaeffer Publishing grant 
for a Photography Book

Since 2020, the French Ministry of Culture and the Festival of Photojournalism Visa pour l’Image 
– Perpignan have been awarding grants for the production of original photography by women.  
every year, two grants for female photographers, each for €8,000, are awarded in recognition of 
their contribution to photojournalism.
These grants, dedicated to women photojournalists, pay tribute to Françoise demulder – a French war 
photographer and the first woman to win the World Press Photo, in 1977.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > June 20, 2024

CONTACT > prixfrancoisedemulder@gmail.com

Françoise Demulder Photography grants

https://www.visapourlimage.com/en/festival/awards-and-grants/prix-francoise-demulder


Awards

For twenty-four years, the ANI (association Nationale des iconographes) has been organizing 
presentations of portfolios during the professional week at the festival Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan, 
and has now helped more than 300 photographers from a wide range of backgrounds, providing 
guidance and advice. 
At the end of the Festival, the ANI will form a jury to select three award winners from a shortlist of 
“favorite choices,” and then the first prize for the ANI-PixTrakk award. In 2024, the fifteenth ANI award 
will be presented, with prize money of €5,000 sponsored by PixTrakk. 
The award-winning work will be displayed at the “Visas de l’ANI” exhibition held in Paris at Galerie 
Signatures.

ANI-PixTrakk Award 

The award, which is being sponsored for the tenth time by LaScam (the collecting society for 
multimedia authors), is designed to help a photographer carry out an original reporting project.
The jury will convene in July to select the winner who will be presented with the award, with prize 
money of €8,000, at the Campo Santo evening show on Thursday, September 5.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > June 15, 2024

CONTACT > annie@pierrealexandraboulat.com

Pierre & Alexandra Boulat Award 

The yves rocher Foundation has a special award in partnership with the International Festival of 
Photojournalism Visa pour l’Image – Perpignan: the yves rocher Foundation Photography Award.
The award will be presented, for the tenth time, to a professional photographer wishing to conduct 
a report in the area of the environment, relationships between humans and the earth, or major 
challenges for transition to the green economy.
The Yves Rocher Foundation sponsors the award with prize money of €8,000.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > May 192024

CONTACT > prixphoto@fondationyvesrocher.org

Yves Rocher Foundation Photography Award

http://pierrealexandraboulat.com/the-pierre-alexandra-boulat-grant/
https://www.yves-rocher-fondation.org/en/how-to-apply-for-the-photo-award/


The Association named Camille Lepage – On est ensemble was founded on September 20, 2014, 
only months after the death of Camille Lepage while reporting in the Central African republic. The 
Association commemorates Camille, her work and commitment.
For the eighth time, the collecting society La Saif* is supporting the award (€8,000) which provides 
backing and encouragement for a photojournalist committed to a long-term project.

(*) La SAIF, the French collecting society for original authors of visual work in architecture, design, 
drawing, 3-d work, illustrations, cartoons/comics, painting, photography and sculpture.

rULeS ANd APPLICATION FOrMS > LINK
deAdLINe > May 14, 2024

CONTACT > camillelepageaward@gmail.com

camille lepage Award

The Fondation Carmignac is pleased to be part of the festival Visa pour l’Image for the ninth 
consecutive year. 
The 14th Carmignac Photojournalism Award is devoted to the situation of women, girls and minorities 
in Afghanistan.  The winners will be announced on Thursday, September 5, at the evening screening 
at Campo Santo. They will also present their work at a conference on Friday, September 6. 
In 2009, when photojournalism and the media were going through an unprecedented crisis, 
edouard Carmignac founded the Carmignac Photojournalism Award to support photographers 
working in the field.  every year the award provides backing needed to produce a photographic report 
requiring investigative journalism on issues of human rights, the violation of fundamental rights, and 
related geostrategic questions.  An international jury selects the winners who receive a grant to cover 
reporting work in the field for a period of six months.  The investment in the human and financial 
resources needed to produce such reports which are subsequently presented as touring exhibitions 
and a new online platform is part of an approach targeting the general public with the Carmignac 
Award highlighting crises and challenges in the world today.

CONTACT > Margaux Granjou, Carmignac Photojournalism Award manager - prix@carmignac.com
Olivier Ibanez, director of communications and partnerships  - olivier.ibanez@carmignac.com

Myrtille Beauvert, (Pr)  - myrtille@sisterscommunications.com
fondationcarmignac.com

The carmignac Photojournalism Award 

https://www.visapourlimage.com/en/festival/awards-and-grants/prix-camille-lepage


Meetings 
& Events

Meetings
Portfolio Reviews
Conferences
Bookshop 
Canon Experience Center
…

PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
ChArLeS TreNeT AUdITOrIUM
TUeSdAy, SePTeMBer 3 TO SATUrdAy, SePTeMBer 7
AT 10 A.M 
Free AdMISSION
The program with the names of the photographers will be posted on the website
 www.visapourlimage.com
Information available from > visapourlimage@2e-bureau.com

Meet the Photographers

PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
ChArLeS TreNeT AUdITOrIUM
MONdAy, SePTeMBer 2 TO FrIdAy SePTeMBer 6
5.30PM TO 7PM
Free AdMISSION
ArTe reportage focuses on international news and will be presenting a selection of reports 
throughout the week. The screenings will be followed by a discussion with some of the film directors 
and the audience.

ARTE Reportage and Feature News Reporting



PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
ChArLeS TreNeT AUdITOrIUM
WedNeSdAy, SePTeMBer 4
3PM TO 4.30PM
Free AdMISSION
(french only)

The Mentor Award – Freelens

PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
MONdAy, SePTeMBer 2 TO SATUrdAy, SePTeMBer 7 
Free AdMISSION
Canon, the global imaging brand, is proud to partner with Visa pour l’Image for the 35th consecutive 
year.
during the festival in Perpignan, expert technicians from Canon Professional Services (CPS) will be 
available for accredited photographers, providing a check-and-clean service of their equipment at 
the Canon space on the ground floor of the Palais des Congrès. Professional photographers will also 
have an opportunity to take out the latest Canon cameras on loan.
reaffirming its commitment to nurturing the next generation of photojournalists, Canon will once 
again bring 25 aspiring photographers from europe, the Middle east and Africa to Visa pour l’Image. 
during Canon’s eighth Student development Programme, students will have an opportunity to 
participate in hosted practical sessions, attend lectures, follow guided tours of exhibitions, and have 
their portfolios reviewed by renowned professionals in the photography industry.

For updates on Canon at Visa pour I’Image, via x:  @CanoneMeApro.
For more news on Visa pour l’Image, check out the Canon Pro Website (canon-europe.com/visa-pour-l-image) 

For interesting stories, useful tips, the latest camera news and breathtaking images, 
follow us on Instagram at @CanoneMeAPro.

canon Experience center

PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
1st FLOOr
TUeSdAy, SePTeMBer 3 TO SATUrdAy, SePTeMBer 7 
10AM TO 1PM ANd 3PM TO 6PM
ON-SITe reGISTrATION
Free-lance photographers may show their portfolios in the area of the ANI.

Portfolio Reviews – ANI 
[Association Nationale des Iconographes]



PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
MONdAy, SePTeMBer 2 TO SATUrdAy, SePTeMBer 7 
ACCredITATION reqUIred / By reGISTrATION

reGISTrATION for Picture editors > from May 2024
reGISTrATION for Accredited Photographers > from July 2024 

CONTACT > portfolios@2e-bureau.com

Portfolio Reviews – International Picture Editors

COUVeNT deS MINIMeS
OPeN AUGUST 31 TO SePTeMBer 15, 2024, 10AM TO 7PM
 (+ LATe CLOSING AT 8PM, FrOM WedNeSdAy, SePTeMBer 4 TO SATUrdAy, SePTeMBer 7)

cajelice et Ombres Blanches Bookshop

SATUrdAy, AUGUST 31 TO SUNdAy, SePTeMBer 8 
10AM TO 6PM
Free AdMISSION
Screening of works produced by the 2023 winner of the Canon Video Grant (Short Film documentary) 
and the Visa d’or franceinfo Award for the Best digital News Story.

The Nouvelles Écritures venue



The Photo labs

The Festival would not be what it is today if we had not had the support 
of the photo labs over the past 36 festivals.
Since 1989, with the work of the best Paris-based professionals 
producing the prints, we have presented more than 975 exhibitions.
Our special thanks go to these men and women working behind the 
scenes at every festival, giving the best quality presentation of the work 
by the photographers, and providing the Festival with its showcase and 
one of its finest distinctions.

DuPON
15, avenue de Madrid - 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine

TeL: +33 1 40 25 46 00
e-mail: contact@dupon.com

www.dupon.com

e-CeNTeR
6, rue Avaulée - 92240 Malakoff

TeL: +33 1 41 48 48 00
e-mail: info@e-center.fr

www.e-center.fr

INITIAL LAbO
62, avenue Jean-Baptiste Clément - 92100 Boulogne-Billancourt

TeL: +33 1 46 04 80 80
e-mail: contact@initiallabo.com

www.initiallabo.com
Instagram : initiallabo



Accreditations

Professional Week 
Monday, September 2 to 
Saturday, September 7, 2024

Accreditation forms will be available on the festival website 
from July 1st, 2024 
early registration on-line: www.visapourlimage.com

PICK UP yOUr ACCredITATION AT The PALAIS deS CONGrÈS
Saturday, August 31 to Friday, September 6, from 10am to 1pm and from 2pm to 7pm
Saturday, September 7, from 10am to 1pm

reGISTrATION FeeS > €30  
to be paid in Perpignan - Credit Card, Cash



Scholars

2 Weeks 
for School Groups only 
Monday, September 16 to Friday, September 20
& Monday, September 23 to Friday, September 27

Group visits to be reserved in advance
CONTACT > scolaire@visapourlimage.com

Media literacy is now being included in school 
curricula, covering responses to 24-hour news 
coverage, including fake news flooding the 
media and the Web. Visa pour l’Image is an 
opportunity for teachers and students to view 
international reports and images, to see things 
in perspective, with critical analysis, and to 
meet people working in the news industry. Over 
the years, the partnership between the Media 
Literacy and Information Center of the French 
education system (CLeMI) and the festival has 
become an effective tool for work on images 
for all educational levels, from kindergarten to 
tertiary level.

edUCATIONAL WOrKShOPS
The workshops provide a forum for school 
students to study their response to news and 
the media. They are given elements to help 
cope with the constant news reports facing 
them, in particular via social media.  They are 
also given perspectives in line with school 
curricula, helping students think about a range 
of issues featured in the exhibitions at Visa 
pour l’Image, e.g. war reporting, sustainable 
development and migration.  
A range of different teachers work with the 
school groups (history, geography, visual arts, 
science, language/literature and librarians).  
The students are also given insights into the 
way a photography festival is designed and 
organized, including explanations of the way an 
exhibition is mounted, from the initial selection 
to the framing, the captions and the hanging 
of the pictures.  And there is the opportunity of 
meeting people who work in a professional area 
unrelated to the school environment.



The Team

Association Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan
Couvent des Minimes, 24, rue rabelais - 66000 Perpignan
TeL: +33 4 68 62 38 00
e-mail: contact@visapourlimage.com - www.visapourlimage.com
FB Visa pour l’Image - Perpignan
@visapourlimage

Pierre Conte (president), Pierre branle (vice-president & treasurer), Jean-Luc Soret (director), Virginie Santiago 
(administrator/partnerships), Nour bechiri (educational activities), Cannelle Cibert (manager of collections), 
Jean-Noël Loubat (logistics), Dominique Vilain (executive secretary)

FeSTIVAL MANAGeMeNT
Images evidence
4, rue Chapon - Bâtiment B
75003 Paris
TeL: +33 1 44 78 66 80
e-mail: jfleroy@imagesevidence.com / d.lelu@imagesevidence.com
FB Jean Francois Leroy
Twitter @jf_leroy
Instagram @visapourlimage

Jean-François Leroy (director general), Delphine Lelu (executive director), Christine Terneau (coordination), 
Jeanne Rival (assistant), eliane Laffont (senior advisor – USA), Alain Tournaille (superintendence), 
Pauline Cazaubon (texts for screenings, presentations & recorded voice - French), Caroline Laurent-Simon (“Meet the 
Photographers” moderator), Vincent Jolly (editor-in-Chief, digital Content), béatrice Leroy (proofreading of French 
texts & captions), Kyla Woods (community director), Sébastien Riotto (photographer), Sylvain Chatelain (video 
producer)

WrITTeN TrANSLATIONS
Shan benson (recorded voice & proofreading of english texts & captions), euan borthwick & Tom Viart (French), 
Helena Cots (Catalan & Spanish).

INTerPreTerS
Shan benson, euan borthwick, Mathieu brunellière, Mélanie Gourd, Camille Mercier-Sanders, Lamia Somai

PreSS/PUBLIC reLATIONS
2e buReAu
18, rue Portefoin - 75003 Paris
TeL: +33 1 42 33 93 18
e-mail: visapourlimage@2e-bureau.com
www.2e-bureau.com
@2ebureau

Sylvie Grumbach (director general, coordination), Valérie bourgois (coordination), Martial Hobeniche (press 
relations director), Marie-René de La Guillonnière, Mathilde Sandlarz (press relations)



SCreeNINGS - PrOdUCTION
Artslide
5, rue Saint-Jean
21590 Santenay
TeL: +33 3 80 20 88 48
e-mail: contact@artslide.fr

Thomas bart, Jean-Louis Fernandez, Sarah Giraud, Laurent Langlois, emmanuel Sautai (production),
Ivan Lattay (music/audio design), Pascal Lelièvre (stage management), Florence Dupré (production)

TeChNICAL & SCreeNING CreW
AqUILA - Richard Mahieu & David Levy
WATChOUT - Frédéric bonhomme

WeBSITe
deSIGN & deVeLOPMeNT
Period • Paris 
weareperiod.co

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024



Partners

•	 ABIeS LAGrIMUS PyrÉNÉeS
•	 BAUrÈS PrOLIANS
•	 BrASSerIe CAP d’ONA
•	 CAJeLICe
•	 CASINOS JOA / ArGeLÈS - Le BOULOU - 

CANeT PLAGe - SAINT-CyPrIeN 
•	 dALI hOTeL
•	 dOMAINe de rOMBeAU
•	 dOM BrIAL
•	 eChAS
•	 GALerIeS LAFAyeTTe PerPIGNAN
•	 GUASCh & FILS
•	 LA CrOIx dU MIdI
•	 LA CrOIx rOUGe 
•	 Le BUreAU deS TÉLÉCOMS
•	 MAde IN PerPIGNAN
•	 MICheL rOGer TrAITeUr

•	 MOUV’BOx
•	 OMBreS BLANCheS
•	 PhOTOMATIC
•	 PrOBUrO
•	 rAdIO COMMUNICATION 66
•	 SerVI SUr UN PLATeAU
•	 SNCF
•	 VIGNerONS CATALANS
•	 ALFMed
•	 ACTU PerPIGNAN
•	 ALBerT PLANAS
•	 FeMMeS CheFS d’eNTrePrISeS
•	 LA CAFeTIere CATALANe
•	 LA CONFISerIe dU TeCh
•	 MONTPerAL
•	 NISSAN
•	 TAITTINGer CCVC

With the generous support of Aline Foriel-Destezet
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  CCI PYRÉNÉES
ORIENTALES 

PERPINYÀ MEDITERRÀNIA      METRÒPOLI

with support from the DRAC Occitanie / Pyrénées-Méditerranée

With the generous support of Aline Foriel-Destezet

Visa pour l’Image – Perpignan wishes to express 
warm appreciation of the partners who are continuing 

to commit their support, working together with 
the festival and making it possible to present 

the 2024 international program free of charge.

www.visapourlimage.com
#visapourlimage2024


